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MIEDICAL RADIOLOGY AND ELECTROLOGY.

Phlsics.
Lectures and demonstrations two lhalf days a week. Two Terms.

X-Ray Departmtzenit.
Practical instruction in X-Ray work and in Radium Therapy daily in the Royal

Infirmary, the Royal Sotuthern Hospital, and the Royal Liverpool Children's Hospital.
Two Terms.

Course of lectures, at hours to be arranged, by Mr. Holland, Dr. Roberts and Dr.
Mather. Two Terms.

Electro-7Therapeutic Department.
Practical instrLuction in Electro-Therapeutic work in the Royal Ilnfirmary and Royal

Southern Hospital. Two Terms.
RESEARCH.

Opportuniity is given to gr-aduates and other duly qualified persons to obtain
practical instruction or to carry out research wor-k in the different laboratories connected
with the Medical School. In addition there are certaini departments devoted mainlv to
post-graduate and research work, and certain classes intended especially for graduates
which may be suitably described under a common heading.

OPERATIVE SURGERY.
A course of instruction in this subject is given by Mr. Monsarrat on Tuesdays and

Thursdays, at 3.30 p.m., during the Summer Term.

BACTERIOLOGY.

Special advanced courses in this subject are given in connection with both the
Medical and Science Faculties duLring the Session, and special classes are aIranged for
candidates for the Diplomas in Public Health, and Tropical Hygiene, and for the degree
of Master of Hygienie. Research WFork: Every facility is given to senior students or
graduates who wish to utndertake special Research Work.

SOME IMPRESSIONS.
BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.B., D.SC., F.R.C.S.

PUTTING a girdle round the Earth, passing through Edmonton (Alberta) in the Nortth
and Dunedin in the South, must inevitably result in impressions as varied as they are
multiple. Certain of these impressions, particularly those relating to medical education,
may be of interest to readers of the Post-Graduiate Medical Jouirnal. Nothing, as one
proceeds through the Empire, is more apparenit than the attention which is everywhere
giveni to education. Excellent Public Schools established and administered on Elnglish
traditional lines are found near all the big centres of population ; sufficiently near to
permit of their being attended by both day-scholars and boarders, sufficiently remote to
be in congeniial surroundinigs with ample accommodation for all forms of athletics. It
is, however, to the Universities anid the Medical Faculties associated thierewith that I
would particularly refer.
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In Australia proper-I unfortunately was unable to visit Tasmania-the only
Universities with Medical Faculties are those at Sidney, Melbourne and Adelaide. No

doubt the Universities at Perth and Brisbane will also possess them

Australia before long; they have already gone so far as to obtain Anatomy Acts
and permitting them to institute dissections for the benefit of dental students.

New Zealand. New Zealand has one University, the Univel-sity of Otago at Dunedin,
with a Medical Faculty attached. University Colleges lhave been

established in Chlristchurch, Wellington and Auckland.
All the Universities and University Colleges in Australia and New Zealand are

architecturally imposing and attr-active, and are admirably equipped in every way; of
none is tlhis more true than of the University of Western Australia at Perth, a University
in process of being built, but one which impressed me as a model of what a modclern
University should be. The Dental School, the Anatomical and Physiological Depart-
ments of the Medical School in Dunedin, again impressed me as reaching a standa-rd
unsurpassed in any of the Universities I visited. It is not surprising, when consideration
is paid to the facilities offered at these Overseas UJniversities and to the thoroughness of
the training which is there given, to learn that the Jacksonian Prize, offered by the
Royal College of Surgeons, has gone twice out of the six times it has been awarded
during the last ten years to graduates of the University of Melbourne, or that the Hlallett
Pr-ize, awarded to the candidate obtaining the highest marks in Anatomy and Physiology
at the Primiary Fellowship Examination in London, has gone on two of the seven
occasions on which it has been given to students of the Uiniversity of Otago.

In addition to the large metropolitan hospitals, I was able to visit provincial
hospitals at Kalgurli and Palmerston North, finding themll as well equipped and
administer-ed as any similar hospitals in England. At Kalgurli, a gold-mining centre,
special attention was being paid to silicosis, while at Palmerston North, a private hospital
I visited was remarkable for the excellence of its X-ray department.

No survey of the medical organizations in Australia and New Zealand, however
brief, can justifiably omit to mention the Victoria Bush Nursing Association, which owes
so much to the ability, energy and enthusiasm of its Honorar-y Secretary, Sir James
Barrett, under whose guidance I had the privilege of visiting a Centre at Euroa; or to
the Children's Dental Clinic at Wellington, where carefully selected, matriculated young
women are, after a severely practical course of instruction extending over one to two
years, allowed, under supervision, to operate on the temporary teeth of school children
under ten years of age; owing to the somewhat scattered population in New Zealand, a
large number of district clinics attached to and controlled by the Central Clinic in
Wellington lhave been established.

In Canada I found the same attention beiing paid to education as in Australia and
New Zealand. Indeed, provision is made on an even more expansive scale. The

Universities in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba still in process of
Canada. erection are being built, so it seemed to me, for a population considerably

in excess of that of the present day. The different faculties are
accommodated in separate buildings scattered over sites of manty acres, with ample space
for athletics and for residential colleges. These Universities, while giving a complete
University education, specialize in certain directions; Saskatchewan, for instance, in
ceramics, Winnipeg in agriculture. Each of the three has a Medical Faculty, supplemented
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at Edmontoni by a Dental Faculty. At Wiinnipeg it is obligatory for a studen-t to spend
one year as an intetrne before he can obtaini his degree in medicine.

As in Australia, there is a tenidency for the hospitals to be under tlle management of
various religious bodies, as, for inistance, the Church of England, the Roman Catholic
Church. The member-s of the staffs of the hospitals are, however, appointed with
apparently no excessive attentioni to thieir religious beliefs.

Of the two great Universities of Toronto and Montreal (McGill) I think it uinnecessary
to say anything, uniless it be that I know of nio modern University in the Empi-e which,
in so far as buildings, sites and stuLdent organizations are concerned, is qtite in the
same class.

In two outlyin,g par-ts of the Empire noteworthy movements are in progr-ess. Onie
is the effort to establish a Denital School in conniection witlh the Medicall Faculty of the

University of Colombo. A separate and attractive buildinig, kniowni as
Ceylon the Dental Department, is already in existence, and all that is furtlher
and Fiji. required is a moderate endowmenit. There is not, I under-stand, a denital

school thirotughout the whole lenigth and breadtlh of India, and yet an
adequate supply of properly trained den-ital surgeonis is onie of its mrnost pressing needs.
The other movemenit, happily alr-eady successful, is the creationi of a Medical Sclhool fol
Polynesians in connection with the War Memorial Hospital at Suva. Ten studenits are
selected, from a conisider-ably larger nlumber of applicanits, each year anld ar-e provided
with residential accommodationi together with a small sum for persona-l expenses. The
curr-iculum extends over four years ; the interest takeni in their studies by the studenits
and the stanidard of knowledge reached were surprisingly high. It is diffictult to
over-estimate the beniefits which may result from suchI initelligenit philanthropy. The
School is supported by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundationl.

In conclusion, I WouldC sav that wliherever I wenit I founid a spirit of progress and a

senise of loyalty, senitimenits which cannlot be regarded as anythinlg but the happiest
auguLries for the future of the Empire.

General News.
'T'HE Austialiani and New Zealanid Associationi Dilinner was held at the Trrocader-o

oN Decemilber ii, with Mr. Dunhill in the chair, and Sir Johni Thomiison-Walker ancd
Professor- Wright as Guests of Honour. Mr. Dunlhill, in his Pr-esidential

Australian and Addiress, said that it was only after very careful consider-ationi that the
New Zealand Comimittee lad decided to hold a diinner this vear, as owinig to the
AssociationJ

Dinner, depressed conditionis in Enigland it might be an inopportunie time, but
the record attenidance was a striking proof that even under the presenit

stringent financial conditions many ilmeniwere prepared to come over here to study.
He also referred to the great efforts the Fellowship of Medicine hiad made durinlg the
year in post-graduate work, and to their incr-easinig activities in 193?. Sir John
Thomson-Walker- said that he considered that the mnedical profession provided the best
ambassadors for closer unity withl the Empire, and lhe paid a great complimenit to the
Australian and New Zealand Association in mentioniing that in the last ten years ninie
of his Resident Medical Officers were members of the Association. In discuissing the
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